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Prayer – Dr. Richard Littlebear (PI, Northern Cheyenne, President of CDKC)








1. CLPP activities to date
2. Potential mini-AILDI Workshop
3. Timeline of future activities 2021-2023 
◦ Individual activities
◦ TCU grant proposal efforts 
(ANC, BCC, and SCC)
4. Class 7 teacher concerns
5. Open discussion
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All TCU liaison meeting at UM (May 23, 2019)
CLPP activities to date 
MEETINGS & WORKSHOPS
May 2018 Missoula all liaisons meeting #3
June 2018 SILS presentation (PIs)
Nov. 2018 CDKC onsite workshop
May 2019 FPCC onsite workshop
May 2019 Missoula all liaisons meeting #2
April 2020 SCC onsite workshop (Cancelled) 
May 2020 All liaisons Zoom meeting
Dec. 2020 All liaisons Zoom meeting
DOCUMENTS/GRANTS
Report 01 (Jul. 2018)
Report 02 (Jan. 2019)
Report 03 (Jul. 2019)
Report 04 (Jan. 2021) began as newsletter
All reports and other materials can be 
accessed via SholarWorks: 
https://scholarworks.umt.edu/clpp/
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mini-AILDI Workshop
AILDI provides various workshops in addition to the 
regular summer institute
Example: pute’nt khwa isqwa’qwe’el Honor Your Language
Coeur d’Alene Casino & Hotel, Worley, Idaho , September 16-19, 2019
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In the future, CLPP can collaborate with AILDI to offer a similar event
Timeline of future activities
Aug. 2021 Newsletter Vol. 2 – need a column from a member
Schedule and conduct next all liaison zoom meeting (communication)*
Fall 2021 Individual TCU online meetings*
January 2022 SSILA-SLA Panel (PIs)
Spring 2022 Onsite workshop at SCC (resume postponed activity)
June 12, 2022 Convening*
June 13-24, ’22 CoLang workshops and events
Fall 2022 Onsite workshop in Havre*
Spring 2023 Onsite workshop in Browning*
Fall 2023 CLPP Conference on Language Sciences*
* = proposed in the grant [BCS-2037470]
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Individual TCU online meetings (AY 2021-22)
Potential language research agenda indicated 
in the proposal but not limited to:




Sign language and language learning
Language acquisition and literacy
Archival resources and technology




Go over list of CoLang workshops
Identify workshops that the TCU 
liaisons/scholars are interested
This process will help scheduling (approx. 5 
CoLang workshops are parallel sessions)
Class 7
Questions will be prepared before the meeting 
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Convening (June 12, 2022) 
Tentative agenda
8:00 am Prayer and opening remarks
9:00 am CLPP Liaisons’ report
10:00 am Round table discussions
12:00 pm Luncheon 






3 to 4 selected CoLang participants
UM linguists/students
Discussion topics
CLPP members will be consulted in 2021-22
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CoLang ’22 
June 13-24 (workshops) & June 27-July 8 (practica)











Audio 1 & 2
Video 1 & 2
Teaching Indigenous Languages (Communicative 
language for second language learners)
How to Manage Your Language Materials for 
Archiving





Documenting the Language of Landscape
ELAN
FLEx
Health Benefits from Indigenous Language Use
Assessment Methods for Second Language Teaching
Life in Communities (work outside your community)
Praat
Pedagogical Grammar
Teaching Indigenous Languages (Pronunciation)
Writing What is Recorded (Transcription)
Survey Methods
CoLang ’22 
Proposals for additional workshops are coming in (5/31)
CoLang LOC will review the proposal in June
CLPP liaisons will be consulted in June/July (Summer 2021)
TCU Liaisons’ efforts on developing NSF proposal
◦ ANC – Collaborative research grant (PI – Sean Chandler)
◦ BCC – Planning grant (PI – Iva Croff)
◦ SCC – Planning grant (PI – Kaylene Big Knife)
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Aaniiih Nakoda College 
Collaborative research grant
NSF-Dynamic Language Infrastructure (DLI)
◦ PI – Sean Chandler
◦ Submitted a research grant proposal in November 2021 
collaboratively with U of Montana and U of Washington
Project 
◦ Test MeTILDA
◦ Create pitch art
◦ Investigate word melody in Aaniiih
Training
◦ 3 students at CoLang ’22
◦ 2 students to two language/linguistics conferences
◦ 2 students at UM (visit for two days)
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Blackfeet Community College 
Planning grant
NSF-Dynamic Language Infrastructure (DLI)
◦ PI – Iva Croff
◦ Plan to submit a planning grant proposal in May or June
Project 
◦ Community’s language awareness survey
◦ Faculty & intern training
◦ Develop Blackfoot-specific language workshops
Training 3 scholars and 2 interns 
◦ CoLang ’22
◦ language/linguistics conference
◦ Visit UM for two day workshops
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Stone Child College 
Planning grant
NSF-Dynamic Language Infrastructure (DLI)
◦ PI – Kaylene Big Knife
◦ Plan to submit a planning grant proposal in May or June
◦ Revision of the proposal submitted/withdrawn (2020)
Project 
◦ Intern training
◦ Co-sponsor two CoLang workshops on 
AI app (Running Wolf, Old Coyote) and Family Language Program 
(Hinton)
Training 10 students/interns and 5 staff
◦ CoLang ’22




◦ Chief Dull Knife College (2018) 
◦ Fort Peck Community College (2019)
Next (resume already planned but postponed workshop)
◦ Stone Child College (Spring 2022)
Following workshops - style will be revised based on 
◦ Our on-going discussions among CLPP members
◦ Outcomes from the convening 
◦ Our CoLang experiences
◦ Havre (Fall 2022) 
Aaniiih Nakoda College (host) -- TCU liaisons, scholars from ANC & SCC   
◦ Browning (Spring 2023)
Blackfeet Community College –TCU liaisons, scholars from BCC & SKC
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CLPP Conference on Language Sciences
Tentative Schedule
Day 1 8:00 am Coffee and refreshments 
9:00 am Prayer and opening remarks
10:00 am Keynote presentations 
12:00 pm Lunch and breakout sessions
3:00 pm Break and workshops
5:00 pm Break and reception
Day 2 8:00 am Coffee and refreshments
9:00 am Paper/poster presentations
11:00 am Panel and discussion forum 
12:30 pm Luncheon 
1:00 pm Keynote
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DATE: post CoLang (TBD) 
◦ Summer ’23, Fall ’23, or Spring ’24
LOCATION: UM
ATTENDEES: 
◦ TCU liaisons, TCU scholars, AILDI scholars –
travel expenses are budgeted
◦ Other attendees and presenters will self-
support
OPPORTUNITY: 
◦ Present TCU liaisons/scholars’ projects
◦ Attend special workshops (TBD)
Class 7
Class 7 is high priority for our future work with CLPP
We will be looking for input and ideas to incorporate Class 7 information 
into CLPP workshops




CLPP All Liaisons Meeting 
Thursday, May 20, 2021 - Zoom 10:00-11:00am (MDT)
THANK YOU 
Have a great summer!
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